Everyone must **FIRST** get tested at The Lodge

- Pepper Canyon and Matthews Apartment check-in process (bedspaces starting with PC or MTH)
- Camp Snoopy Res Hall check-in process (bedspaces starting with S)
Move In

- Please note that no apartment/room changes are granted during move-in, aside from emergency circumstances as deemed by HDH and our Residence Life Office. Our neighborhood, as well as the rest of campus housing will be operating at capacity this year, with a large waiting list. Any concerns about housing placement should be handled before arriving to campus with Housing Administration, available at housinginfo@ucsd.edu. If you are unhappy with your placement or accommodations, you may also cancel your housing contract before moving in by contacting the same email.

- DIRECTIONS: With the soon to open rail project, newly constructed buildings, and Warren Field improvements, there has been significant construction around our neighborhood. Not all online maps reflect current changes. Our area also does not have its own specific physical address. If trying to locate us, please search for Pepper Canyon East Apartments on Google Maps or Foodworx on Apple Maps. Our neighborhood is accessible via Gilman Drive and Pepper Canyon Lane.

- Updates are continuously posted on the HDH Fall Quarter Update page around move in and housing information.

- Visit the Undergraduate Housing page to learn more about what is provided in your living space and what items are recommended that you bring.

- PARKING: Residents may unload their belongings in 3 locations (P401, P402, P406 east) around Pepper Canyon Apartments and Matthews Apartments, and 1 (P406 west) adjacent to The Village Residence Halls. Please refer to the attached maps for details. Some spaces are limited to 45 minutes unloading/loading, and all spaces will be monitored by Transportation Services. Vehicles should be sure to have necessary permits for parking where required. The nearest parking structure with standard permit spaces during move in is the Gilman Parking Garage, adjacent to The Village Residence Halls off of Gilman Drive. Residents should use the following lots depending upon where they will be living to ease congestion:
  - Matthews Apartments residents: P402 & Pepper Canyon Lane
  - Pepper Canyon Apartments residents: P401 & P406 east
  - The Village Residence Halls: P406 west

- TESTING: All residents will be required to take a COVID-19 Test administered at The Pepper Canyon Lodge, near the Residence Life Office, accessible by any of the indicated parking areas. While Village Residence Hall residents may first park in P406 east to test, and then move to P406 west, it is recommended they walk from P406 west (5-10 minutes) to avoid parking congestion with limited spots. Please click on this link for a map.

- Attached you will find maps of our apartments and residence halls for your convenience.